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At halftime, the Plymouth Wildcats football team found itself in a position 
known all too well by KLAA South teams — falling victim to Canton's 
traditional power running game. 
Although Markus Sanders had bullied his way to three first half touchdowns 
to help give Canton a 20-10 lead, Plymouth was more than capable to 
weather the storm with the help of some modern technology. 
After some halftime adjustments, the Wildcats turned the tables and rallied 
for a 31-20 victory on the varsity turf field at Plymouth-Canton Educational 
Park. 
"We looked at the iPads (at halftime) and it was one guy not doing (the) 
job," Plymouth head coach Mike Sawchuk said. "That's how they broke 
those traps, we weren't squeezing it down and we were getting trapped. 
That's their main play, we had to make some adjustments." 



Plymouth stormed out of the gates in the third quarter with back-to-back 
trick plays. Punter Alan Farmer took the snap and right before he booted it, 
he tucked and run past the Chiefs' front line for a gain of 18 on fourth and 
long. 
Momentum shift 
Plymouth (6-1 and assured of a playoff berth) rode out the momentum 
created by the fake punt. 
"The fake punt was huge," Canton head coach Tim Baechler said. "We had 
fourth down coming right out of the half, that was a huge momentum 
swinger." 
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The play that turned the tide: Plymouth’s Alan Farmer (No. 8) fools the Chiefs with a fake 
punt. At left is Lou Baechler (No. 38). (Photo: MICHAEL VASILNEK) 
On the following play, Plymouth running back Cameron Stella took the 
handoff from Chris Walls, rolled out to his right, and tossed a picture-perfect 
deep ball that fell into the arms of Victor Abraham in the end zone. 
The trickery, proving to catch Canton (5-2, 3-2 in the KLAA South) off 
guard, swung momentum in Plymouth's favor for good, according to 
Sawchuk. 
The Plymouth defense did its part, too, holding strong by forcing the first of 
several three-and-outs by Canton's offense in the second half. The 
Wildcats held the Chiefs to just two first downs in the entire second half. 
Part of the key to stopping the Canton rushing attack was controlling the 
middle of the field where Sanders (18 carries for 172 yards) usually makes 
his money. 
Ohio State verbal commit Michael Jordan accepted the task and did his job 
to take away running lanes in the middle. 
"We had to stop the trap," Jordan said. "It's not about stopping just him 
(Sanders), but stopping the trap." 
The win for Plymouth is their first over Canton since sweeping them in the 
regular season and playoffs in 2012, Jordan's freshman season. 



"I lost as a sophomore, lost as a junior so it means a lot to me to come out 
and play a good game and beat Canton," Jordan said. 
Power drive 
After the Canton three-and-out, the 'Cats were ready to take the lead. 
Following a 21-yard return by Stella and a 15-yard horsecollar penalty 
against the Chiefs, Plymouth set up a power run game of their own from 
deep inside Canton territory. 
Darius Timmons ran three times and Stella (25 carries for 214 yards, two 
touchdowns) capped the drive on a 23-yard run to give Plymouth a 24-20 
advantage. 
Highlighted by a 30-yard pass by Canton quarterback Joel Foster to Micah 
Rinke, the Chiefs regained life and got to the Wildcat 3-yard line on the 
next possession. 
The new found life didn't last for long due to a 15-yard personal foul on 
third-and-goal. The 15-yard setback cost the Chiefs when a field goal try 
was tipped by a diving Isaac Emminger. 
The Wildcats responded with a commanding 77-yard touchdown drive 
spearheaded by six Stella runs and third and fourth down passes to 
Abraham (three catches for 74 yards) to move the chains. 
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A key factor in Plymouth’s second-half comeback against Canton was the running of 
senior Cameron Stella (No. 32). (Photo: MICHAEL VASILNEK) 



Walls closed the drive and the game with a 19-yard scamper with 5:02 
remaining. 
"We knew that we needed to score," Sawchuk said. "It was 24-20 at the 
time and they can break one at any time. 
"Our offensive staff did a good job of getting the ball into Abraham's hands. 
We tend to be a second half team for some reason." 
Plymouth will host Northville (7-0) in next week's Kensington Conference 
championship game and Canton will host a KLAA crossover against an 
opponent yet to be determined as of press time. 
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In the first half at least, Canton running back Markus Sanders (No. 2) was 
unstoppable. (Photo: MICHAEL VASILNEK) 
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Plymouth's Victor Abraham (No. 9) eludes Canton defenders Jake Stephan (No. 40) and 
Colin Troup (No. 12). (Photo: MICHAEL VASILNEK)


